Fundraise and earn rewards!
Raise $1,000+ over your fundraising minimum and select one reward at the level you raise or less.

Raise $1,000+ over your fundraising minimum to select one gift:

1. REGISTRATION REIMBURSEMENT
2. Eddie Bauer duffel bag

Raise $5,000 to select one gift:

1. CAMELBAK OR
2. AFTERSHOKZ

Camelbak Eco-hydrobak
Aftershokz OpenMove headphones

Raise $7,500
The North Face® ThermoBall™ Trekker vest

Raise $10,000
GARMIN®
Garmin Vivofit 4

Raise $15,000
Custom wood cornhole game

Thank you for your participation. Good luck 2022 racers!

We reserve the right to modify these gift offerings with similar or upgraded options, based on manufacturer availability.